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Manager of Musical
I Clubs' Activities

Bernard B. Brockleman '29

Freshman Use Names on
Building to Advantage

Many freshmen have discovered
that the names of great men
which are carved out of the stone
work of the buildings are quite
an advantage in examinations.
During a recent chemistry test
vhen it was asked to state and

name the law which determined
the solubility of gases, a panpora-
mic view across the Great Court
brought into v iew the name of
ftle sought-for individual, Henry.

IDerhaps in the fuature the law
or form;ula which each man dis-
covered will be inscribed below
his name so that the Institute
will he externally as well as in-
ternally instructive. It is certain
that the students would welcome
this source of inspiration.
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Recomnmendations
For Soccer Team
A re Decided Upon

A.A. Executive Council Awards
I Numerals to Freshman

Soccer Team

Recommendations for the auto-
matic award of the aTf to the mem-
bers of the Soccer Team were de-
cided upon at the meeting of the
Executive Council of the Athletic
Association held in Walker at 5
o'clock on Monday.

Members of the Soccer Team who
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MUSI(CAL CLUBS
GIVE CHRISTMAS
CONCERT TONIGHT

Annual Technology Social Event
is at Longwood Towers

in Brookline

DANCE FOLLOWS CONCERT

Feature Act is in Nature of
a Surprise: Solos by

James A. Yates

Technology's Musical Clubs will hold
their annual Christmas Concert and
Dance at Longwood Towers tonight.
This concert has always been one of
the foremost social events of the sea-
son at Technology, fand the Clubs
management promises that this year
the event will be even better than
formerly.

The concert will begin at 8 o'clock,
and will be immediately followed by
dancing until 2 o'clock. A varied pro-
gram has been prepared, each of the
clubs having several numbers to pre-
sent. The Glee Club will feature
James A. Yates G, who will sing the
solo in the club's new number "Jeru-
salem."

The feature of the evening is to be
a specialty act, which has been kept
secret and is to be in the nature of
a surprise. The management promi-
ses something wsell worth seeing.

Two other specialty acts will be a
selection by the Saxophone Quintet,
and a number by the Glee Club
Quartet.

The Techtonians will entertain with
popular selections during the pro-
gram, and will also furnish the music

( Continued on Page 4 )

Discuss Aviation
At Ground School

Lieutenant Thomas Speaks onI
Principles of Flying

to Club Members

Lieutenant Reginald D. Thomnas, ai
member of the staff of the Aeronauti-
cal Engineering Department, wvas the
pl incipal speaker at the joint meet-
ing of the Flying Club and the Aeron-
-nautical Engineering Society yester-
day afternoon in Room 33-418. The
subject ofe his addr ess was "Ap-
proaching the Airplane" and was the
first to be delivered at the newly
formed ground course meetings.

Lieutenant Thomas discussed the I
var ious inspections and necessary
precautions before one is able to ef-
ficiently control a plane. Due to the 
fact that he is an instructor to the
Naval -Reserve offilees in the first
principles of flying, his discourse was
of interest to those who are planning
to operate an airplane some time
in the future.

Next wee!; Li eutenant Samuel G.
Frierson of the Military Science De-
partment will speak on "Problems of|
the Pilot" and wvill answer all ques- 
tions that are submitted to him onl
the subject. After the Christmas|
vacation Ben jan-in S. Kelsey '28 ofl
the Aeronautical Engineering Depart-
mnent whill instruct the class in the
actual work in the ail craft riggingl
laboratories.|
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To Lead

Yearlings Encounter Wentworth
institute as Preliminary

to Varsity Gamne

LINE-UPS ARE ANNIOUJNYCED3

Navy Men Are Runners-Up in
Rhode Irland Amateur

Championships

Facing one of thle hardest op-
ponents one th s year's schedule, the
Var sity basket ball team will Illect
the Newport Naval Training Sta-
tion's quintet in the Hangar Gymn
tomorrow night. Last year this team
was the runner up in the Rhode Is-
land State amateur championship.
As a forerunner to the Varsity garne
the freshmen will meet Wentworth
Institute. the ganme star:ing at 7:00
o'clock.

Coach McCarthy put the Varsity
thi ough a l igorous workout last
night, the last one before the game,
and spent considerable time in free
throw shooting. The team has im-
proved considerably during the past
week and ought to be in good shape
by the time opening whistle blows.
The team will be given a complete
rest today as McCarthy thinks they
are in good enough form without any
extra work on Saturday.

Tentative Line-up Announced
Brockleman leads the list of the

Varsity men expected to play to-
morrow. Lawson, Motter, and Mc-
Dowell will alternate at guard while
Bates, Coffey, Nelson, and Allen will

(Continued on Page 4)

Tech Show Begins
Cast Rehearsals

Coach Matthews to Hold Chorus
Trials for New Men

Announcement has been made by
Tech Show 1929 that there will be
another chorus try-out next Tuesday
evening, the time and place to be an-
nounced in the next issue of THE
TECH. These try-outs will be open
exclusively to men who have had no
previous connection with the show.
Owing to the pre-Christmas rush,
the trials will be short.

Although the number 1 eporting for
the cast and ehorus has not been
great, a large part of both have
been chosen. Rehearsals of the cast
were held Tuesday, Wecnesday, and
Thursday evenings. From the first
of these it has been evident that con-
siderable intensive training will le
necessary before the skits can have
the desired effect.

Tech Show 1929 wishes to thank
the following men for their fine ef-
forts in connection with the skits
that have been wlitten: William C.
Adelson '31, Marcel P. Aillery '31,
John M. Cleveland '21, Chauncy C.
Day '2,0, Robert A. Fuller '32, Jerome
B. G nisman '29, Virgil W. McDaniel
'29! Halold C. Pease '29, Charles E.
Richeimier '29, Hunter- Rouse '29,
Elwvoo(l Wr. Sehafel '32, William B.
Schneidler '31, and Willa d J. Slagle
'29. 

Donald R. Funk '29

"Mountaineering in the Dauphine
IAIps" was the title of an illustrated
lecture given before the Faculty
Club at a special dinner meeting
Tuesday evening. The speaker wasq
Professor Dean Peabody, Jr. '10,
Associate Professor in the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering,
who has had considerable experience
in mountain climbing. P1of. Pea-

I body last summer conducted an Ap-
palachian Mountain Club party
through the Dauphine Alps in south-
eastern France and Switzerland, and
it is this trip which formed the sub-
ject of his lecture.
jMoving pictur es and stereopticon
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slides assisted in graphically portray- market. Often the convertor does are to be recommended to the Ad-
ing the experiences and thrills in- not do this work but employs a third visory Council are as follows: George
cidental to the expedition. Ascents member known as a finisher. Thel F.- Wyman '30, Edgar M. Hawkins,
were made of the Grepon, the Mat- convertor then sells to the wholesale r '30, Theodore A. Riehl '30, Teh S.
terhorn, and the Meije, starting from or retail dealer. Some mills prefer lKim '29, Joseph P. Fahey '29 (Cap-
various points in France and Switzer- to sell direct through the medium of X tain) Sukshom Kashemsanta '31, Ron-
land. The story of the Meije ascent a broker. The system is often ald L. Youngson '30, Wichian Vibu-
was told in detail, and was illustrated further complicated by the fact that layamonkal '31, Ludwig C. Hoffman
by moving pictures. An interesting a commission house or selling agent |:0 Wilfred J. Danziger '29, Camilo
feature of the lecture was the ex- comes in between the mill and the | SI. Gutierrez '31, and Irving F. Dela-
hibition of a complete mountain- convertor. hanty Unc.
climbing equipment, including the With so many steps intervening James A. Merrill '30 will be recom-
small packs carried, the long ropes, between the producer and the ulti- Imended for the discretionary award
the thick shoes, and heavy clothing. -mate consumer, numerous mistakesi of the aTf.

The dinner and subsequent lecture are possible. One of the wvorks of the'i It Nvas p~assed that the followving
wvas attended by about 75 members Isiueis the elimination of the Imembers of the freshman Soccer Team
of the faculty. (Continued on Page 4) b G. avez, -aredthir ;numerals: Nicolas

~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~= I ~~~Norman D. Schulze, Cbamras Chaya-

Professor Smnith SWill Discuss Gases |Bolese, Roermlt B.Axford, Eric P.
X And 1 1 or . _ i ~~~~Newsman, Chung C. Lieu, Rodney D.at Fitrst 'ropular Scenc~e Lecture Cnhipp R. H. ,Hoeuser, ri Spaarrel)

1 . 4 -_ __ _ } ~~~~~~~~~~~A motion was passed that Francis
E~ffects of Carbon Monoxide to l.IS. Walker '30 b~e recommended for

i n co * ,, . ~~ilth similar fruits that wsere not the award of aTf as manager of theBe Shown in Moving |ripened in the solution. Soccer Team and James B. Holden X:30
Pictures |Dangerouls carbon monoxide, which for the aboard of aTa as manager of

|is Present in city gas and in the ex-t Cross Country Teani season of 1928-
Fou Pal~l31-gn},> T n~l~fi< Ihaust gases of automobiles, wvill be ! 29.

II

discussed at length. Moving pictures
will be shown demonstrating the ef-
fect of this gas on human beings
and animals. A filmn, "Unseen Dan-
gers," which was just released has
been secured from the United States
Bureau of Mines Lind will be shown.
This picture shows the effects of auto
exhaust gas anl city gas.

Different neon signs *ill be ex-
hibited through the courtesy of the
C. I. Brink Comlpany, demonstrating
the different colors which malt be ef-
f ected by mixing diff erent gases with

Ineon.
Neon is becoming popular in bea-

Icons and lighthouses due to its
ability to penetrate fog and mist,
and to the high efficiency of this type

Iof light. A powerful arc light may
onl-r be visible for 10 miles in a fog,

Iwhereas a similar neon light may beI
1visible for fifty miles.I

-Tickets for the lectures may bel
Iobtained free of charge by applying
in advance to the Society of Arts

Iin Room 3-115. The unfilled seats
|will be opened to the public at fivre
Iminutes before each lecture.

11 *"I va vl'uluir scletntc lJC;UrLe

'have been arranged by the Society

of Arts at the Institute, one to be

Igiven each month for four months.
The first lecture will be delivered by
Professor H. Monmouth Sm-ith of the

Chemistry Department on the sub-
ject of "Gases," in Room 10-250 at
4 o'clock today, at 2:30 o'clock to-
|morrow and at 4 o'clock on Sunday.

High school students are invited
to attend the lecture given today or
tomorrow. The lecture Sunday is
open to the public. Admission is by
ticket until five minutes before each
lecture. Common gases and their
uses will be discussed by Professor
Smith. The uses devised for the
rare gases of the air such as argon,
eon, and helium will be given. The
history of laughing gas is another
topic which will be discussed.

Fruit ripened in ethylene will be
exhibited. Professor Smith has
several green oranges and bananas
which have been ripened in this
substance which he will compare
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Varsity in VARSITY QUINTET
Tilt With Sailors TACKLES NEWPORT

GOBSTOMORROW

WALKER D. HINES
DELIVERS FIRST
ALDRED LECTURE

Explains Work of Cctton-Textile
Institute in Providing

Statistics

DESCRIBES DISTRIBUTION

Mills' Tendency to Over-Produce
Leads to Unstability of

Cotton Market

"Extension of the opportunities
for increasing the production of the
cotton textile industries is one of
the objects of the Cotton-Textile In-
situte of New York," stated Mr.
Walker D. Hines, president of the
organization at the first of the Aldred
Lectures yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Hines explained that the Cot-
ton-Textile Institute was foundeJ to
encourage the textile industry to
keep adequate statistics on produc-
tion and sales and to obtain sound
knowledge on the trends of supply
and demand. By means of the
organized study that the Instituite
makes, it is possible to keep the in-
dustry on a more stable basis.

As the industry is learning the
value of the work of the Cotton-
Textile Institute, increased usea is
being made of the facilities offered.
The mills have given increased at-
tention to statistics of production
and stocks, and have been increas-
ingly alert to the relationship of 
production to demand. "There seems
to be an irresistible urge for the mills |
to produce up to capacity as greater
production tends to reduce the cost
per unit. With this over-production
comes a demoralizing of prices and
an unstable market," said Mr. Hines.

"One of the chief problems of any
industry is distribution and it is pri-l
marily with this problem that the In-
stitue deals," explained Mr. Hines 
in describing his phase of the work. |
After the goods are made at the mills
they are sent to the converters who
dye and prepare the goods for the$

Mountaineering
Is Faculty Club

Lecture Subject
Climbing Equipment Exhibited-

Moving Pictures Show
Alpine Scenes

I

|THETA TAU SMOKER
T GIVEN LAST NIGHT

Fifteen Men to be Taken in
at Next Election Are

Entertained

Last night Theta Tau, the Pro-
fessional Engineering Fraternity,
held a smoker in Walker Memorial
for the fifteen Juniors to be taken
in at the next election. About thirty
men in all were present. Beside
some informal talks by the officers
of the society Professor Edward F.
Miller. head of the department of
Mechanical Engineering, told of his
experiences during the war. This
past-master in the art of story
telling kept the men interested and
enthused from the moment he began
till he concluded his account. After
refreshments had been served the
affair broke up.

THE TECH Will Publish
Midyear Exam Schedule

Next Wednesday's issuie of TlHlE
IECIIv will announce the news,

I ood or lead, of the final exam-
ination schedule for the first term.
A complete schedule of the exam-
inations of every class and the
place and time in which they are
to be taken will Ihe printed.

Registrar Jeseph C. MacKin-
non '13, announced yesterday that
the proofs for the schedule were
heing corrected and would he
ready for publication next week.
Tile schedule sheets will not be
available to the students until
after the Christmas vacation, but
a copy of the corrected schedule
will appear in THIE T ECII on
\W ednesday.
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SUCH is the stand taken in its political columns by "Voo Doo,"
humorous publication of the Iassachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology. Possibly the stand is quite justifiable from the viewpoint
of an unassailable staff and board hurling pies from an armory
balcony. Possibly a refined sense of humor might take delight in
promotin-a circus that cal but be abolished again by the Institute
Committee after a term of sincere effort to establish a custom that
may be looked upon with respect and pride.

There may be recalled by those of us who have experienced
a Circus or so here at Technology a few of the incidents that led
to the edict of abolition by the Institute Committee of two years
ago. Similar previous affairs, perhaps because of their novelty,
offered all in the wiay of enthusiasm, originality, and success that
even the most optimistic might hope for. The third was as com-
plete a flop from all but '"Voo Doo's" standpoint as a brawl could
be. It Was frowned upon by the student body; it was discontinued
by the undergraduate government; it was decried by the fraterni-
ties; one of the most Regrettable incidents since the last out-
cropping of the primeval mob spirit.

Last year one publication stood alone for the resumption of
the annual Circus. And the Circus was not resumed. The stu-
dents had had enough of a bad thing; supersaturation wlas the
least they desired.

Yet this year finds an entirely different situation. Butt two
classes have participated in a Circus; two years havje given usI
time to develop the hope ttlat br awnls are a thing of the past, and

to-lave again the sporlt of those first two affairs. hIntuel
Committee has investigated student sentiment as it now exists, 
and finds that the majority are eager to try once again to promote
a "real" Circus, but llave no desire whatsoever to repeat the fail-
ure of the last. At the Inlterfraternity Conference meeting the
past Tuesday twelve out (if twNenty were willing to participate,
aogain, provided tl;<:-t Vie affair be properly managed and con ducted
in a oh av- that could obviate former occurrences.:: It is quite likely
thalt the other eigit. -would have assented had they been assured
tha~t this year W\iould see a complete change from the "brawl" spirit.

This attitudce of the fr aternities, backed as it is by the senti-
ment anld efforts of the Institute Committee is entirely typical of
that prevalent throughout M.I.T. Any suggestions to "since oult
for a weild and -,yooly brawl of a Circus" should be as fruitless as
grass seed on the Technolo-y parking grounds. If the studentsL
wrant a Circus that whill be a pleasurable remembrance, it is plain
that they cannot develop one by f ollowing a false lead.

What the caulse -needs most is some original thought by the
activities who intend to participate. True, "z=every hick has seen
a Barnum showl" and "the novelties of past Tech Circuses lay in
the unexpected". Yet there is far more olf the unexpected that
call come from ingenuity and hard work than from the emulation
of certain passe movie comedians. What the cause needs least is
further "renegade notions".
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the World War. Nearly seventy-nve . .
million dollars has been set aside by famous physicians, scientists, and

the Government and by Spain's lead- university prof essors. Dr. Rogers
in- industrialists to the success of and three of his brothers soon be-

in~indstralststo hesucessofcame so well known that they were
the venture for which plans have been called the "Famous Brothers Rogers."
under way ten years. Sevilla will Dr. the served fors yers,
particularly emphasize arts, while Dr. Rogers served for seven yeaPs
Barcelona--city of merchants-will as professor of Chemistry and Plli-

str ess the Industrial. In the great losophy at Whilliam and Mecary Col-

Industrial zone, business men from all lege and then' took the chair of
over the world will display their pro- Natural Philosophy at the University
ducts, America being an important of Virginia in 1835. He had planned
contributor. Considerable emphasis to found a polytechnical school in
will be given to the application of Boston with his brother Henry since
science to industrial ends. 1848 and consequently he began to

Sports of the world will be fea- put his plans into effect immediately
tured in international contents in the upon his coming to Boston in 1855.
immense Exhibition Stadium, while It was a difficult task to interest

everything relating to the educational, anyone in the founding of such a new

technical, and commercial aspects of 'enterprise as this. Dr. Rogers finally
succeeded in obtaining the approval
of the Legislature and Governor

expectant mothers, a grim place in Andrewvs and the Act of Incorpora-
contrast 'to the cheerful old men's tion was passed in 1861. Dr. Rogers
home where Sister Gracia, happily became the first president of the
labored in making others happy. The Institute in 1865 and served until
tragedy of the situation-the delicate 1870 1when he -retired, due to ill
sister amon- hardened women-.is {health- He became Tpresident again
lightened only by the whore Zuica, lin 187'8 but was f orced to retire in
who was so appreciative of the care 1881. He -was stricken in 1882 while

shve was makhin Cher fourhth vi~simt there addressing the commencement x
to deliver herself of another offspring. ercises and died soon after.
Such immoral levity, and on a Bos-
ton stage,-Boston must be progress- ______

Mammoth Displays at Barcelona
and Sevilla Operned to

Public in 1929

Student -lobe trotters have a new
experience to look for-ard to in 1929
-an experience at once pleasurable
and profitable. Spain, land of sun-
shine and flowers, castles and color,
legend and romance; Spain, once
Queen of the Seas and supreme
among nations; Spain whose galleons
and gold, grandeur and pomp once
wvere the envy of the civilized world
is makin- a new bid for leadership
in arts, industry and commerce. All
r oads will lead to Spain in 1929.

The world which has heard little
l ecently of the land of Castile and
Aragon will again visit her Mediter-
ranean shores, enjoy her hospitality,
her blue skies and her Latin beauty.
In the gay and lovely city of Sevilla,
and in Barcelona, industrial and com-
mercial capital of Spain, will be
staged two great International Exhi-
bitions of Art, Athletics, Industry and
Commerce under the auspices of H.
M. the King, Don Alfonso XIII. In
the wide halls and golden galleries of
splendid palaces of marble and col-
ored tile-legacy of the Arabs and
the Mloors-will be displayed the ar-
tistic effort and scientific genius of
world peoples.

In significance and magnitude the
Exhibitions represent the most im-
portant economic events staged since
+1k_ XAT -. XT^-I.. 
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the Sporting World will be gathered
together in the Sports Pavilion in
Barcelona.

A Greek Theater built in accordance
with pure classic art in a quarry of
great antiquity, cut from stone of
fiery colors will present dramas of
another day. Spanish festivals will
be celebrated in Sevilla with all the
gorgeous pageantry and colorful
splendor which is Spain. A luminous
fountain, more colossal than the
famous fountain of Versailles, will
rain a glittering shower of stars in
the Plaza Espanol.

NAME SCHOOL FOR
FIRST- PRESIDENT

Latest Tribute Paid to William
Barton Rogers by Boston

School Conmmittee

William Barton Rogers, first presi-
dent of Technology, has been honor-
ed many times and in many ways,
but the latest tribute comes from the
Boston School Committee in the nam-
ing of an intermediate school in Hyde
Park the "William Barton Rogers
Intermediate School."

| Dr. Rogers was born in Philadelphia
i on December 7, 1804. His father was
Dr. Patrick Rogers, an Irish patriot,
who became one of America's most
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In charge of this issue-

Lurid scenes, maudlin situations and
throbbing climaxes are conspicuously
absent in a beautiful play at the Wil-
bur starring Ethel Barrymore. In
their place we have the high-ininded
and pure (how strangely connotative
those words are today) Sister Gracia
(Miss Barrymore) whose simple and
refreshing presence fills the "King-
dom of God."

The first act takes place in an asy-
lum for poor old men where Sister
Gracia has -iven her voluntary ser-
v~ice under an optional agreement
to hellp alleviate the sufferings and
lighten the last few moments of their
lives of these discarded bits of hu-
manity. She interrupts, as the cur-
tain -rises, a harrangue delivered by
the asylum's 'anarchist to the erst-
while capitalist Gabriel, possessor of
one whole peseta. With the entrance
of the Superior, whom Trojano, an-I
archist by philosophical persuasion,
derisively calls the "lady bishop,"
his bluster and facile expostulation
rapidly disappear and he trots off writh
the 'heavyn burden of his thoughts and
a bushel of potatoes. The very ex-
|cellent Trojano is the labor of Harry
Pkluner. Liborio, another helpless un-

i fortunate wvho hails from the isle of
|Cuba which he imagines has sunk
into the ocean, is played by William
B. Mack; and is remarkably well acted.
Space does not permit further com-
mendation.

Fr om the mellowness of the first
:act, the second opens up on a scene
Iin a maternity home for unmarried

ingI

Finally, Sister Gracia, now a Super-
ior of many years, is in an orphan's
home which, to our understanding,
is so carefully wrought by the author
that we forget to be suprised at the
reality of it all. The girl who dreamt
of being an actress and her friend who
dreamt of epicurean happiness, the
tailor beating the orphan boy, the
love affair in the orphanage and num-
erous other situations are so splend-
edly combined in the atmosphere of
shining copper -utensils over a huge
stove that one marvels at it in retro-
spection.

This, briefly, is the "Kingdom of
God" in whose empire the pure Sister
Gracia gives her devotion and spends
her days.

At the University of Miami, a near
type of classrom has been instituted
for the zoology classes. Students in
this subject don bathing suits and
diver's helmets and descend to the
bottom of the Atlantic to carry oln
their study of the fauna and flora of
the ocean.

No longer content to compete oli
the -round and water, Oxford anl(
Cambridge Universities are planning
a new form of competition. Both
schools are much interested in avia-
tion, so much so in fact that annual
flying contests between the ailr
squladr ons have been arranged.

I
I
I
i
I

I
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flying, but present a description of
the principles involved in the heavier-
than-air flying machine of 1928.

An explanation of the physics in-
volved in the airplane motor and of
the modern internal combustion that'
takes place in order to make flying
possible is the real purpose of the
book. The chapter on airplane man-
oeuvres, containing explanations of
how the take-off, landing, loop, up-
side-down flying and other common
feats of the trained aviators are done,
is of interest to those who have little
idea of the actual use of the airplane
controls.

T H E -- T E- C--H-- Friday, December. 14, 1928
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Onee a year comes a series of Al-
dired lectures, the philanthropic gift
of a man keenly interested in Tech-
nology, and once a year the Seniors,

i Graduate students and members of
the instructing staff are privileged

I to listen to a series of talks by rep-
resentative successful men, on sub-
jects ef definite interest to young men
soon to go out into the world of en-

j-Sneering and business. Why is it,
ithe Lounger asks his perturbed spirit,
that the fess interested enough to at-
tend these lectures must -necessarily,
include hal-IL a dozen victims of that
Ihorrible affliction, sleeping-sick~ness.
IOnce more have roe upheldl our good 
-name, anal another lecturer has de-
par ted to bear witness to the kind at-i
tEntion Technology bestows upon its
visiti-ng lecturers.

:: : , 'J .!

"Motorists-Spar e Our Children"
reads the new signl, find all are left
tO conjectur-e whether a Harvard man
or the Cambridge. Police Department
is to blame for thlis latest campus
beautification.. - What-you haven't
seen it? Well. drop your books and
run out to number 33 Massachusetts
Avenue. Perhaps wve can nowe expect
a Boy Scout patrol to conduct us
safely across the street.

*11 * * :W 
,"Where's,- the airplane?'' breathless-

,lyr inquired The Lounger one recent
mid-day as he (letcted all masculine
eyes d irectedl heav-enwxards outside the

.entrance to Building two. While Tile
Lounger thinks of -it, just a word of
reminder to the coeds that stairway
landings are no place to hold court,
at least not i-n this glass-enclosed fac-
tory of OUTS.

Spain to be Host at International
- ~Expositions of Arts and Industries

THE CAT THAT WALKED BY ITSELF

Unlike our colleague's hacking phrases for our tri-weekly,

we do not give our approval with the reservation that this year's

Circus be a real "circus" and not a brawl. We harbor the rene-
gade notion that the "brawl" element 'is- the best part of the

Circus.

THE KINGDOM OF GOD

INTERCOL LEGIATE

LANGROCK

EVERYTHING REDUCED

Imported Furnishings - T. A. D. Headwear

SE.ITS - OVERCOATS
LUGGAGE-JEWELRY - SHOES

LAMGROCK
f;lARVARD SQUARE

143 6: M Aidr. AVE. -CAM B1RGE

i SIMPLEX

_I WIRES AND CABLES

NEW AVIATION BOOK
RECENTLY PUBLISHED

Associate Professors of M.I.T.
Explain Modern Flying

"The Airplane and Its Engine" is
the title of a new book recently writ-
ten by Charles H. Chatfield '14 and
Charles F. Taylor, both associate pro-
fessors in Aeronautical Engineering
at the Institute. Tne authors do not
prophesy the future of aviation nor
do they attempt to give a history of
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the frosh placed third with a score
of 2a l,', points. All of the above-
named freshmen showed good form

(Continued on Page 4)
--- ~ ~ - -- I-

amassed a total of 37 points, seven
points ahead of the Sophomores, who
placed second in the meet. Lutz, H.
Holst, McMinn, and Lykes starred for
the Class of '31. The last-named had
veiry little difficulty in calpturing the
diving events, running up twice as
many points as his nearest competi-

' tor. The freshmen shoved up very
we-ll, considering the fact that this
w as their first collegiate competition.
Led by Levinson, Carleton, Sparre,
Henderson, Rinehimer, and W. Holst.
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1 THE COOP B
IS THIE CHRITSTAlS GIFT SH!OP FO6R 

!TECHNOLOGY MEN

P We have a large assortment of Christmas cards with the sea! tiM of the institute On same. Prices are 5-8-10-15 and 25c each. A
The Engineers Christmas card has the Beaver and the M.I.T. 'M
seal; these are 15c each.

g Greetings from M.I.T. with illumination night picture of the g

8 main building 15c each.

; Now is the time to order your Personal Christmas Greeting ig
Cards, either engraved or printed, to avoid disappointment in to

selection or delivery.

ii TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, H. C. S.
|g ~~~76 Massachusetts Avenue 

-

I I --- = - -·----·I--

Every college man who is ambitious to
succeed in business should read our
booklet "Training for Business Leader-
ship". It explains in detail the work
given. the unique features of our course
in business fundamertals and how lead-
ership is achieved. A copy will be sent
free. Get one to take home for the
Holidays.

Mail this Co upon Now!
fBAL:BSON I[nstit;tute

.Bnso nl.Myh1, C362 Wcllesley Av., Babson Parks Mass.
6 Send me, without obligation "Training I
I for Business Leadership" and complete I
B1 particulars about Babson Institute. I

Colege

-- -- -- -- --- - - - -7 --- - - - - - -

Home 

|!City Sac
-- - - -- - - - -- - ----------------- "

Harvard Team Is I

Too Poweverjul For

-M. LT. Puckmen
Riley and Crosby Are Engineers'

Mainstays in Wednesday's

Game--Score 9-1

Facing a powerful Harvard ag-

gregation of puck chasers that bids

fair to retain its Intercollegiate

Championship honors of last year,

the Technology hockey team took a

severe beating at the hands of its

old rivals in the Boston Garden

Wednesday night. The outcome of

the gamqe was never in doubt, Har-

shard outclassing the Engineers inI

every department of the game. The

final score was 9-1, Crosby scoring 

the Cardinal and Gray's lone goal in i
the second period during the time

that Harvard was forced to play with

two men off the ice, due to penalties.

Harvard showed itself to be well

fortified with substitutes using a

total of 17 players during the game.
Three of the Crimson tallies came
in the first period, five in the second,
and one in the third. There was no
individual star on the Harvard squad'
although Giddens, right wing, was the
high point scorer for the evening.

The Engineers put up a game
fight and were never lacking in ag-
Iressiveness in spite of the one-sided
score. However they showed that
they have not as yet struck their,
stride in passing and general offen-
sive play. With the rest of the week
in which to practice and remedy
their weaknesses, the Varsity should
be able to regain their confidence and
put up a stiff fight against Norwich
whom they are scheduled to play next
Monday at the Garden.

Phil Riley by the way did a good
job of goal tending against Harvard,
making some seemingly impossible
stops. Throughout the game he
stopped no less than 27 shots, a re-
markably high number for one game.

The lineups were as follows:
Peene, r.w ............... r.w. Giddens
Crosby, I.v ......... l.w. Tudor (cpl~t.)
White (cadet) c.............. c. Holbrook
C'ullinan r.d .......... r... -14. Bigelow
I,ucy L.d..............l.Ld. A. Bigelowv
Riley g. ...................... g. Nc nuel I
Substitutes;

Ar. I. T. G.Wead, Ford, IHazeltine, Fi-
hey . Donahue.)

Harvard (Lakin, Prosn. CGarrison,
Everett, Cross, WVatts, caovel. Stanle-,
Shlerer, ]Elkins, Jackson.)
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FATHER
Would be Interested!

If you are going into business
your father hopes that eventu,
ally you will become a business
executive.
He would be interested in any-
thing that would enable you to
reach this success in business.
He may like to know about
Babson Institute.

Here you could receive an excel-
lent training for business leader-
ship. In -a small conference
group, working in a business en-
vironment and under the direc-
tion of business men you would
be taught the fundamental laws
of business.
When you write your Father or
when you are home for the
Christmas Holidays tell him
about Babson Institute.

Send for Bookalet!I

i

I 
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For that well-fed appearance,
i: When you go home.

Eat at the Esplanade

i THE ESPLANADE
Mass. Ave. at Beacon

Y oung MAen's Blue Suits
-are given a commanding position in our great

stocks, because experience has showrn that there
should be "one in ever) wardrobe"J-

Our new wide-wale cheviots are extremely popular
-two or three button models-sin-le or double
breasted-patch or flap pockets.

B1lue unfinished worsteds, alwarys "good looking"
for business or semi dress wvear.

-All tailored in our Boston workrooms. ready to
wrear, at $-15-$50-$55.

Young Men's Dept. Second Floor

LlIMIATED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

COPYRIGHT P. LORILLARD CO., EST. 1760

A year -ago OLD GOLD'S holiday Mnessas3W tob its mrany

friends wovas entitled . . o "OLD GOLD'B first Clhristiass."9

OLD GOLD waeas choim juass Ihe infavat prod§i-i migion-yt cigCa-

rettes. But, ftli;anks to its three million newt frientls, and
b

it* co0nrtlteSS 44t41 ones, OLD G@LD lthas grown four lirntidred

per cent. Thle infant heas beconme a strapIing youang giant.

OLD GOLD i!s AtlerieW^s fastest grow-ing' c gl~rette. Y ou

have given OLD GOLD a wonderful Chrristmas by your

kind patronage and cordial good-w ill. And in deepest

apprefeiation we say to a1 our friends . . . "May your

Chrhiatxnas lo as merry as yeu have made OLD G;OLDW$.S

We thank you.
7 449r·L/. 51 f~0·"' 01·

THIE - TECH

SEXTET11 40 - ?01 7 IRIMSONBEAVERS
Juniors Triunmph

In Swimnsming Meet

Va, sity Leader Breaks Institute
Record for One Hundred

Yard Backstroke

Winning the sixth Annual Inter-
class Swimming Meet, held at the
University Club on Wednesday after-
noon, vas an easy task for the Jun-
iors. As a result, the Class of 19.3Q
is now the proud possessor of the
Brookline Swimming Club Trophv.
presented to the Institute in 1928.
Wednesday's was one of the most
successful pre-season meets in the
history of swimming at the Institute,
and -,as run off in record style by a
--roup of officials prominent in the
tank sport.

Freshmen Show Much Promise
Torchio, Jarosh, Birnbaum, and Al?-

pleton were the most prominent face-
tors in the Junior victory. These men

RIFLEMEN WIN FROM
CADETS IN OPENER

Opening the 1928-1929 rifle season
with a victory over the First Corps
of Cadets team in a shoulder-to-

shoulder match Tuesday night, the

M. I. T. Varsity Rifle Combination

showed promise of shooting its way

to another New England Champion-
ship. Firing the prone and standing
positions, the Cadets suffered defeat
to the tune of 858 to 737 out of a
possible score of 1000.

Each man fired from both the
prone and standing positions with
possible scores of 100 in each posi-
tion. The Engineers' intensive prac-
tice in standing position during the
past week was evidenced by, the num-
ber of high targets turned in. Captain
Reddig of M. I. T. -,,vas high man of
the match, banding in a score of
174. The o ther Technology men
whose scores counted were Kohler
and Clark, each with a score of 172;,
Twarogowsk~i 171; and Loomis 169. 
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Air~ ~ Seca shownl Vctof Scenes
Memberst ofir Fihetifng Niaar Studens invited. r

ArParofeso 
Vactio Scene S it

Tuesday, December 16, a 45 P.M.Membet: ofSome StasUeful and Allrmtudetsinitd

SOCETYOFART

Sunday, December 164 a 4PM4:00PoplarSubjce ecture "Some Gaes0-250. n arfu.

4,~~~~~bte hn aohsfre eod

DO YOU KNI
THAT

L. G. BALFOUI
can save you

lC10%
andan more

on~ o
~~~Highest Quality

%4rtM14-istna Net~~604 STATLER BL1~~~Open U~ntil 6 P. b

Sophs Take Seconds Place
t ~ ~~(Continued on Page 3)
iid~their events. L~evinson was beatenih the 100 yd. backstroke only. by~~Captain Luey and Jarosh, both sea-~~~soned tank ra ex. A great deal should~~~be heard from the yearlings in futuremeets. 

etsI~~ ~uey Breaks Record~~~The -sensation of the evening wasp~ ~-aused by Captain Luey of the Var-;7c ~ 'iy, who beat Jarosh by three yards

. ~~AFTER you've flunked thati~~~quiz, get outdoors and forget rge itt~~~Hire a Car at Lowest Rates. 
U-DURDRYVI

1 ~~6 Belvidere Street BostonI
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Delivers Lecture
Speaker Explains Operations OfCotton-Textile Institute

O~f New York
(Continued from Page 1)mistakes and the simplification of thedistribution processes.

In speaking of the value of statis-tics, Mr. Hines described the workin this field and explained how thegreat mass of information gatheredhad been made available to the in-dusfry in general. In addition tothis work, the Cotton-Textile 
In-stitute holds frequent conferencesand ge-neral meetings at which textilemanufacturers are given the op-portunity to talk over their commonproblems and interchange ideas.Approximately 150 were presentat the lecture which was open tograduate students and faculty. This,is the first of this year's series ofAldred Lectures..

BOLOGICAL SOCIETYHEARS BOOK REVIEW
"Heredity and Humtan AffairsDiscussed Wednesday
Professor Murray P. Horwood '16of the Biology and Public Health De-paitment at Technology addressedthe Sedgwick Biological Society in theEmma Rogers Room, Wednesday at7:30 o'clock on the book, "Heredityand Human Affairs." There wereabout forty persons present includ-ing some of the faculty.Professor Horwood assumed theattitude of Professor Edward M.East of Harvard, the writer of thebook. He stated that there usuallyis a limit to the development of one'scharacter which is determined byheredity, and showed that what oneinherits in characteristics 

from pre-vious generations is all one has tobuild his individuality.
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Evanstonnton Ill.
Dec. ~ec :31, 1927~~~~Larus & Bro. Co.Richmond cmond 
Va.Dear~~ea Sirs:~~~~I happeel to be blest with a host ofve~~~vry fine friends, 

mnostly " highbrows""~~~~-professors, scientists, et. . Gener~~~~~ally at Christmas time they showv their~~~~remembrance and all that W ith some~~~~little gif t-.a box of cigars, fishingtactiletakle a bocoklaal. that sort of thing.Wel!,~~WI! tths Cllristmas manyy 
seemed

t eteO to scnteo bco. Nowv, mark you,tteseeff:lfov.-s lave no communicationwith each other. Tlley live in widelyseparated parts of the country, so itwas no " put-u" " joke on me or any-thing like that. But I-ere came seven-teen boxes of tobacco, an-1 sixt+een ofthem the famiiliar blue " Lildgoworth ! "The seventeenth w as a very flossywalnut ras-rmmd o, brastimdbx ut if Iknow tobacco, the contents w ereEdgewvorth with a little perique in it.~~~~~Just coincidence, perhaps, but aqueer one. Amn not an habitualsmoker of Edgewsorthl, so they -weren'tcatering to any especial taste of rnine.Looks lik~e a consensus of opinionamonggtthe" highbroos " - orqquiteabatch of 'em-thatt Edgeworthris theilstuff, the proper caper for a gift.Sincerelyicrel 
yoours,

F.~~~~~F 
A. Fitzpatrickc

Edgeo-w t hExtrezxtr 
Highy Grade

Smoking Tobacco
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~~~~et entrhei fuur

It has eendelare Sthatfr
ness ~~~~of thwher y them ais due to student cynicism.tem has been gradually d(the past -but the question (or not it will be abolished regly wmith the students and tlmter conduct in relation to the 

alo onfrs pacsin the 50 0 yd.baktoeanbredashth Iandut recor of swm gainin 
14 totalof 5 oitsfor thims eent. and time Class mnInether four-forty, 

sh' formerd eodahead No ofaointhen lasth this thards Seioseveteenlaso won firsnpace ivnt the 5 d200yd rladas taknd 4 byd swim gaiingatta
v h o n c e a h ea d o J rosh in tht~ n e f h ela st e n y ad in s t e T r i s g a . T h e
Coache o w in~el bye a fo t, aferw o { sftrailn omsaurda y s ng me t ltho uform shwed oncl te aganteshowedtsheir heels centr amlso rnumbe aofetgo
~~~and predict a successful season aheadsutitetodar 

om
~~~for the Engineer natators 

.
.Xa.(ley Alay ltte.-\'l I-lay Jue-niors13 

Jnos DEBATERS PREPARE
( 1i2 li:tUII MT i cliba, n Tor chll o. Jaro sl):scod
fl eililen ( fre.shine 

M C'lin. H. Holst. Baker),;u 
n o X ~ f }l lT

~~~t1iird, tSophomlores (ILevinson, AV~. Holst,r 
bv19 FOR CO IN MEESst~~l~ltifty-yrilrd 

(las-Wn 
sbil \r'iI Luey '21):Freshman Team Still Has Places

f°l!t l~ l.zllX ZfaLL1 Piifoui '-y2. Time-26 3-5 m-Open 
to New Candidatestill~l Ivit '81:ft l tii l, ] tz .u fo r iSearles '30.. 

Tim 
e

-- snl. ~ Gm 6 4-5s. 
Varsity and freshman debating

\-1;l l~ ~l~ll~lwThroel5( hut~~ndred-yard 
inedle r} e-eams are being organized again this

Al~ ~ ~:: third 2\1ciinn I31: fourth , Broxvl ~year under the direction of Professor

'~~~'9 
Thne 

3ini.le 3m55s.. 
Olte~On hundredl-yard backstrokce-Won 

!Dean Fuller. Debates are now being

In~ ~ ~b ljtly '2!!,Se second, Jarosh '30° third, scheduled with the other easterii
Willie-11me-1in 1:s 2--5s. (New scilool r- -olleges for tebgnigo 

the beginngorheya
(on Illnll~l-o.l(, hundrpel-yarol bIisi-o 

band for the vacation between terms.

,IttZ ~ Lut :31: s econd, To rchio '30: t hirdd, The proposition which is to be

llil eii il~ <( foil hill i lk e :; : fo rh31lc 
r 3

tritllt-lnnol111 4-5s 
:debated is: Resolved: "That the public

Trio lltin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lle~~~~~~l-X-aid~~~~~~~w 
h nl i-edsts 

ar d 
re st4r 

k

\\'011 ~ Wo by'Blll~lll3> Birifntl '30: se- od Aple should retain 
the ownership of, and

,tluil +r TIfiliiz toi)l)^xlell 30 -1z thi do tie bewen olz,3 develop the principal sources of
'I's 1lil1l ~Tvvo l eluv-Srollbard 

rea-o hydro-electric power in the United

fiesilillfreshmen 
lProulx, Rinehimer, carlton,-States. 

I) Both the Varsity and fresh-

sl)lrle) eeo~lSo))iromo):esod (.tsophoimnoteas 
will studya teams willstudion 

ueto

',.lO~l\\ ~liiP-i lto): tWill'(i.insoLt) 

hr uiors 

(ID~SS'n, \l~ (Peoison Appletonl Jarosh' orchio) and will probably attack the problem
fotit~l E:enil fourthle, Sekr Ality -Brwn Jack.;, in a purely scientific way.
lzl~lf'-\011 )\' j~w~vs Ai seen~li 

There are still places open on the
Alsle~lilll ':1: teiilinn He 31:es~ t32'~l 

Henteasof 
'32an 

tainyfeh 
nwo

follltlforth ii;e is3e- 
-are intrete 

inersedhould 
call at Room'~~~~~'-178 to receive further details. The-fil ~ ~ rtst year men will go to Brownn~~EACH SENIOR MUST shhetrisar 

bthe lleg o
~~~CHOOSE HIS PICTURE Paul V. Keyser, Jr. '29, Sol Hor-v~~~~itz '29, and Jamnes G. Muir '30, who

. eves ~~~~~~wee on the team last year, wvill

~~~~Extra Copies May be Ordered, probably compose part of this year's
~~~~~~from White Studio Varsity 

debating team. William[~~~ ~Adelson '31, is the manager and
I 

: ~~~~~~~~~~~~Professor 
Dean Fuller is the coach.

~~~~~Seniors ale requested to visit they The trip south which the Varsity
young man *vho wll be in Room.will 

make between terms will includeI
~~~~11-004 until after Tuesday in order ]meets 

with Lafayette, William and

~~~~~to make their selection of the picture 
j Mary, George Washington University,

~~~~they avant for Technique. 
He will tand 

University of Virginia.
~~~~be here at the Institute as salesir ~~~~epresentative of the White Stuldio,'~~~~~~the firm which has had this year'sI yearbook. If, after December 13,

~~~~~contract for pictures, to take orders! the choice has not been 
mnade, the

~~~~~for whatever pictures the Seniors Technique staff reserves the right to

malt ~ ~ ma wlant to buy. The rates will be make the selection.
,c(S~ ~ ~ $ a dozen, or $4 a half-dozen, and i It is considered rather remlarkable,.
I ~~~~up. Separate prints of the group, that, in spite of all the notices and 

~~~~~pictures may be secured at fifty:, announcements 
of the necessity for

~~~~~cents each. These Swill 
be in The having the Senior pictures taken dur-

~~~~~~Technique office. 

i ing the time which was available, only

~~~~~Most important, however, is the'about 
75 per cent of the men reported

~~~~~prompt selection b-y each Senior of 
Ito be photographed. 

Further notices

the ~~~~~~ ~ ~ H R ' pi t r he w n s p a ed iohodon e n n h s a t r wl b o t d

ERE'S a good
ness propositionI Iiin a Remington Porand reap dividends iiform of bigger and Irest at night.
Much faster than wiby hand, this little Iington enables you tcish your long reportheses-not fall asleeling to finish them.
only that, but think

~~~HARVARD COOPERATIVESOCIETYIETY 
INC.Harvardarar 

Square
REMINREMNGTO 

RAND~~~~BUSINESS SERVICE, INC.~~~~118 Federal Street 
15ost o
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CHRITAS CONCERTAT LONGWOOD TOWERS
Saxophone Quintet and GleeClub in Specialty Act

(Continued from Page 1)
for dancing.

Longwvood Towers. with its largeballroom and attractive lounges, fur-nishes an excellent place for the con-ceit, and is expected to meet withthe approval of all those in attend-ance. Tickets may be secured forthe last time today in the Main Lobbybetween 12 and 2 o'clock, or at thedoor tonight.
The program is to be as follows:I(a) '--arch Thunder and Blazes

(b)) Four Indian Love LyricsWood-Finden
IN-STRZIYEENTAL 

CLUBII (a) Rise, Sleep No More Stwr
() Subian Folks Song Brhi

GLEE ICLU BIII P'opular Selections
BANSJO CLUBVI Sp~ecialty ActSax~ophonle Quintet as ith Glee QuartetI V ~(a) Selections from Marthat 

Flot~~~~~~Fo to(b) Haunting HuniorsleseDoa
1 SiUIENSTR.M 

C.LUBLUV'I (it) Jerusalem
Parrry(b) Song of the Lumbermen 

Hos
I GLE~GLE CLUB!VII Popular Selections

BANJOJ CLUBVIIII Spealn ciatyAtSris
IN Popular Selections

TECUTONIiAAN 
SX (a) Take 2NIe Back to Tech

rjittlefield 
'9:5X (b) Stein Song 

w A*t

Freshman Fives
Play Th is Week

Varsity Plays Newport SailorsWhile Yearlings Meet
Wentworth Qvintet

(Continued from Page 1)
take care of the Cardinal and Gray'soffense. The injury to Lawson's hipwhich kept him out of Monday'spractice has completely disappeared.Captain Edwards, a left forward,land the only veteran on the sailors'I team, leads the list of the Newport|Imen who are starting tomorrow'sIgame. He is an all around a' hletehaving been one of the stars in thefootball game against the All-Marinesheld in Washington for the Presi-dent's cup. The other men who willstart are: Haley, left forward; Eber-hardt, center; Kahler, right guard;and Ackert, left guard.

Freshman Line-up Announced|For the past couple of days thefreshman team has been put throughsome strenuous workouts and look agood deal better than they did againstthe Terriers. The line-up for theWentworth Institute game will bepretty much the same as that of theBoson University game with the ex-ception of Rickard who will playguard. The complete line-up is asfollows: Paul and Rash at forward,Ross, center, and Rickard and Searsdoing the guarding. Several men haverecently straightened out conflictsdue to ineligibility and will providethe Beaver yearlings an ample sup-ply of reserves.
Wentworth Institute was handeda 50 to 28 setback at the hands ofthe Boston University evening divi-sion's five last Wednesday evening.The Terriers outplayed the Went-worth's most treacherous man as thement of the game. The Engineeryearlings should come through thiscontest with a victory as Wentworthapppears to be one of the weakestfives around Boston.Downing, a left forward, is Went-worth's most treacherous man as hemade three field goals and three freethrows in- the game with the B. U.;~~Nighthawks. Taylor and Townsend,~~right and left guards respectively,~~are fast " men and good at basket-chont-ihnntMinlle the Mil.teWentworth

Lecture in Walker Memorial, Faculty Dining Room, by:Mr. Henry M. CraneTechnical Assistant to the President of theGeneral Motors Corporation
December 14, 12 M.Subject: ''The Future of the Automobile Industry.''

8 :30 -M sica lubs C nce t h and D ance backstro de T ow rs brokeSaturday, December 152:30 Popular Science Lecture, Room 10-250.3-:00-T. C. A. and T. E. N. Tea Dance, North Hall.
8:00-M. I. T.Armnenian Club Dance, North Hall.
B :15-Dramashop presentation of "The Show-Off," Common Room, Rogers,Sunday, December 164:00-Popular Science Lecture, Room 10-250.

Tuesday, December 187:00-Tech Show Chorus Trials, North Hall.
Wednesday, December 191:00-Mathematical 

Seminar, Faculty Dining Room.
.6:00 AAlpha Chi Sigmna Supper Meeting, North Hall.
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